Summer was here; the air was filled with the same chutzpah as before filling us with nostalgia. It was then we- BALAGA, the official drama club of JSSSTU (SJCE), unanimously decided to perform a street play on the occasion of EBSB Program.

So, a group of 16 likeminded people sat around on the cool crumbling autumn leaves, wondering what would enthrall our fellow friends, searching for the perfect script. The only thing that had a common appeal was a play on JC life, for our college depicted the actual summer of our lives. It started then- the dialogues, the punch lines and the scene blockings- all started to flow in and ensconced like a perfect piece of puzzle with the entire team putting their heart and soul into the practice that went after this for almost 2 weeks. All of us started each day with a divine shloka that reimbursed in us a zeal that wouldn’t subside, the seniors and juniors all in it together as one team.

On the ‘The day’, 7th of February, all were called on vociferously at around 10.30 am and oblige everyone did, for the entire PS parking lot was filled with students of all kinds hooting with excitement. The play focused basically on the events that generally happen in the life of an engineering student with the passage of each semester. From exam stress, heart breaks, peer pressure, to all the fun and frolic with friends, the play had it all. With all humility, the performance was a bang, with accolades flowing in from everywhere. The response we got was really overwhelming as the newbies got a glimpse of what to expect from college and the senior lot reminisced the wonderful memories which left us with more zeal and vigor to do what we always do best- Act, for we, Balaga are born for this!
TEAM BALAGA(JSSS&TU,MYSURU)